Itinerary at a glance
Day 1
Overnight Flight
Days 2, 3
Grange City Hotel, London
Days 4 – 6 Mercure Caen City Center-Port
de Plaisance, Caen
Day 7
Hotel Mercure Reims
Cathedral, Reims
Days 8, 9
Le Meridien Etoile, Paris
On some dates alternate hotels may be used.
Experience It! Normandy
June 6, 1944: the day thousands of allied troops landed on the beaches of Normandy.
Otherwise known as D-Day, it is the day that marked the beginning of the end of the
Second World War – and the day soldiers from the United States, United Kingdom,
France, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and beyond sacrificed their lives on the shores
of Normandy’s landing beaches. Embark on a reflective journey through the myriad
reminders of this watershed event in world history. Discover the memorials, museums,
and landmarks that stand in dedication to the heroic soldiers. Visit Omaha, Juno, Sword,
and Utah Beach, and pay respect to the more than 9,000 lives honored at the Normandy
American Cemetery and Memorial, the largest American cemetery in the region.
Please Note:
Days of features are interchangeable.

walk reasonable distances, possibly over uneven
grounds and cobblestone streets.

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airportto-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with
your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we
are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing
these transfers. Please note that all transfers will
leave at pre-scheduled times.

Please be advised many airlines do not provide
advance seat assignments until check-in at the
airport. Advance seating will be subject to the
airline's terms and conditions.

Included breakfasts in France are French buffet
breakfasts.
Single accommodations and twin beds are limited
and available on a first come, first served basis.
Guests requesting a twin bed room for double
occupancy may be accommodated in a queen bed.
Triple accommodations are not available due to
hotel restrictions.
Museums and monuments may not be accessible
due to unforeseen closures.
This tour requires average physical activity. You
should be in good health, able to climb stairs and

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for
groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights
and dates.
A deposit of $500 per person is due upon
reservation. A second deposit of $1850 is due
November 24, 2018. Reservations are made on
a first come, first served basis. Reservations
made after the deposit due date of November 24,
2018 are based upon availability. Final payment
due by June 01, 2019. Deposits are refundable
up until December 01, 2018.
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Paris

For more information visit
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/874461

The Louvre Museum-

$110

USD

08/08/2019

Join us for a guided tour of the world-renowned Louvre Museum. Begin
your exploration of the museum by entering through I. M. Pei’s famous
Louvre Pyramid, a magnificent glass pyramid rising out of the courtyard
of the Louvre. A local expert will provide commentary as you venture
through the countless masterpieces that line the halls of the museum,
including the Venus de Milo and the Mona Lisa. This option must be
purchased and reserved no later than 30 days prior to tour departure date.
It may not be available for purchase while on tour. The Louvre Museum
option is not available on the first Sunday of each month. Space is limited
on some date Duration: Approximately 3 hours. Please note a minimum
of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
London
Windsor Castle- 08/02/2019

$65

USD

Step into the formal world of the British Monarchy when you visit the
stately and expansive Windsor Castle. Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II
uses Windsor as both a private home and as a Royal residence where
formal duties of state are performed. Windsor’s 1,000 rooms comprise the
largest inhabited castle in the world. It dates back to the 1070s, when
William the Conqueror built the original wooden structure, now replaced
by the grand stone edifices. Explore one of Britain’s most visited historic
buildings, its precincts, and the State Apartments, which house a delightful
collection of Royal art treasures. Enjoy time for lunch in the quaint town
of Windsor before heading back to London. This once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to visit the castle that houses so much British history and lore
is not to be missed! Duration: Approximately 4.5 hours. Please note a
minimum of 15 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Paris
An Evening in Paris-

$110

USD

08/07/2019

This is your night! Your evening begins with dinner at a traditional

restaurant, tucked away in the medieval streets of the Latin Quarter. Enjoy
a French feast with unlimited wine accompanied by the strains of local
musicians. As you bask in the warm hospitable glow, sit back, relax and
soak up some authentic French culture. Complete your experience at
Montparnasse Tower, the tallest skyscraper in Paris. Ascend to the 56th
floor viewing level and head outside to the open roof terrace for an
unrivaled view of the city. From this magical vantage point you will surely
understand how Paris came by its name "The City of Light." Duration:
Approximately 4.5 hours. Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is
required. Transportation is included.
NOTES:

Rewards
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a
trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our
way of rewarding our loyal travelers.† Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guidedtravel#loyalty_program

You Are Protected
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel
for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the
cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return
home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or
are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you're covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind
you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guidedtravel#no_worries_waiver

The Collette Gateway
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette
Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal
profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information
about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel
tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel
experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com
† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit
remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months.

